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The Circulationof the Hun-
tingdon Journal, is great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.
CLUBBING 7TH MAGAZ INES.
The Huntingdon JOURNAL for one year,and

either of the Magazines for the same period
will be sent to the address of any subscriber
to be paid in advance as follows :

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Book, for
$3 50seeTlearieurnal and Graham's Magazine, for
$3 50"arke7lournal and Emerson's Magazine and

Ritnam's Monthly, for one year,s3 50
The Journal and Frank eslic's Family

Magazine and Gazette of Fashign, for one year
• _ $3 50

The Journal and Lady's Home Magazine,
for oneear, $2 75The Journaland Peterson's Magazine, for
one year, $2 75

re Journal and Atlantic Monthly, for one
tear. $3 b 0

Twasursoiviwo Dr:sr.—Thanksgiving day
was honored in this place with the oust°•

mary observance on the part of our citi-
lens. The stores, manufactoriesand work
shops were closed, and business of all.
kinds, for the most part, suspended. Reli-
gious services were observed bya union of
the GermanReformed, Presbyterian, Me-
thodist and Baptists in the morning in the
Presbyterian church, and at night in the
Methodist church. The attendance was
large.

Two Pwisosicas ESCAPED.—Two of the
prisoners who were sentenoed by the Court
at its last session, toa term in the peniten-
tiary, escaped onFriday night last. They
were named George Smith and John Am-
brose; the former was the man who rob-
bed the Spruce Creek warehouse ; the
latter broke into a store at the same place.
They effected their escape by means of a
key, which they had made. They are
still at large. though $lOO have been of-
fered for theirre-arrest.

Atlantic Montbly.—This able periodi-
cal has made its appearance for the month

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stovie Will contii-
bate a serial to the forth-comingvolnme
of "The Atlantic."

Graham's Magazine—Thu December
number of this most interesting periodical
is now before us; it lacks nothing to
make it one of the best.

Snow Storm.—Snow commenced falling
on Sabbath morning,whitening the ground
and on Monday evening itagain commen-
ced and continued until Tuesday noon.

Rogues about agam,--On Monday night
a flock of ten geese were stolen from
Mr. George Thomas.

Ilir'During the sitting of our Court on
the 15th inst., William A. McGtilliard,
Esq., after passing a creditable examina-
tion, was duly admitted to practice as an
Attorney in the several Courts of Hun-
tingdon county.

THERAILROAD SAFE ROBBERS ARREM
TED.—Afew days ago the boss painter in
the railroad shops at Ft. Wayne, named
Rivera, was arrested charged with being
concerned in the late robbery of the Rail-
road safe, at that place, of a large amount

of money, as has been heretofore announ-
ced by telegraph. Twelve thousand dol-
lars of the money was recovered. He at-
so implicated a German named Chrest,
who being arrested, delivered up $5,000
of the stolen money. The valuable pa-
pers, tickets, &c., that had been stolen,
were found in a corner of a fence, in the
the field in which the prisoners had hid
the money. Both burglars are now in
jell at Ft. Wayne.

Worth more than the Presidesey.--The
California papers state that the Supreme
Court of that State unanimously concur
in giving Col. Fremont possession of the
Josephine vein on his Mariposa estate.—
In Biddle Bogg's case in which Col. Fre-
mont's right to the gold on his lands was
questioned, it is understood that the Su-
preme Court of California will give a de-
cision fully sustaining Col. Fremont's
claim as the rightfnlowner of all the gold
on his territory. Thus Col. Fremont, if
he did not win the Presidency, will be en-
tirely victorious in sustaining his exclusive
right to, undoubtedly, the most valuable
property in Ole world.

A WEDDING PAR;;, BUT NO WEDDING.
--The Indianapolis Journal relates how a
heartless desertion of an expectant bride
Wok place in that city, on Thursday eve.
fling, The supper was prepared, the
vests came, the lady-• a widow—was wai•
ting is her bridal attire. but the expected
bridegroom came not. It was afterwards
ascertained that he went that very after-
noon to Hartford, Indiana to marry anoth-
er 1.4v,

tiscellancous
Terrible Tornado—Loss of Life.
A terrible tornado occurred, in East Nils

sissippi, on the nights of the 29th and 30th
ult. The Mobile Mercury has the follow-
ing particulars of its destruction of huntan
life:

That of Tuesday night occurred about
4 o'clock, P, M., and passed through the
western portion of Jasper county. In its
coarse it struck the plantatation of Josiah
Moody, and the report that reaches us is

that every house was swept completely
away and the fragments scattered far along
the whirlwind's path, and with them al-
most the entire families swept into eterni-
ty. Of thirteen persons who were in
the house at the time, the lifeless and man
gled bodies of nine were picked up by the
neighbors who assembled the next morning
Some of these were carried a groat dis-
tance along its track, by the awful power
of the storm. Two others. the wife of Mr
Moody and his little daughter, were found

alive, but so severely wounded that no
hope was entertained of their recovery.
But on• of Mr. Moody's family, a little
girl, escaped, who is expected to survive,

but with considerable injuries. A man
who seems not to have belonged to the fern
ily but was staying there, escaped with
so little injury that at daylight he was a-
ble 'o proceed to the house of Mr. Dickin-
son, who lived the nearest by, with his sad
message of death and destruction, and in
quest ofassistance. There he found the
houses all blown down, but uo one killed.
Mr. Dickinson's house being just upon
the verge of the storm and not receiving
its full force. The neighbors gathered to
the scene es fast as the news spread, and
after search found all the missing—the
nine dead and two supposed to be mortally
wounded, as stated above. A sou of the
old man, with a young wife and infant, had
arrived en a visit to his father'sfather's on the
evening before. They were all lost. Of 1the further progress and ravages of that
tornado we have heard nothing, but tear it
is not all told. On the next (Wednesday)
night a hurricane passed through a portion
of Clarke and Lauderdale counties. It
seemed to have 'teen less violent, but not

unattended with loss of Ilfe. We hear of
the death of a negro belonging to a Mr.
Brewster in Lauderdale county.

THE ALLEGHENY BONDS.

Pennsylvania requiring Lie commissioners

ofAllegheny county to levy a tax for the
purpose of paying interest on the railroad
bonds, has caused some excitement in that
community, where a contrary decision was
hoped for, if not expected. Some of the
property holders threaten resistance to the
decree. Thu Pittsburg Dispatch says
that two members of the Board ofCounty
Commissionersare pledged to disobey the
mandate of the Court, and continues :

“What the result be we are unable
to predict. Wore the people of Allegheny
county the whole State, we should say the
tax would not be paid; but they are but the
twentieth part,. while the United States
Government is bound to sustain the Exec.
utive inenforceing the laws of the State
and the decrees of its courts against any
rebellion or insurrection. Under these
circumstances, it is nonsense to tal k of
armed resistance as likely to ridour people
of the burdens complained of, grievous
'though they may be. The property-hold.
er dreads taxation much, hut he dreads
anarchy more„ and will closely calculate
whether armed, or even an unarmed, re-
sistance to what has been decided to he the
law--the -shooting of tax collectors,' and
other remedies now proposed, are not
'worse than the disease;' whether such a
course, by pl urging a community intoan-
archy and staining our soil with blood
notonly render life unsafe, but depreci.,
ate the value of property to a much great-
er extent than the imposition of such a
tax, however unjust or h owever hard to be
borne."

This is certainly the most sensible view
of the case. An indignant correspondent
of the Gazette relieves his excited feelings
by attacking the opinion of the Court, and
declaring that he won't submit. "•As de•
scendants of those who wrungfrom King
John the immortal Magda Charts, we de.
mead a jurytrial," says he. Well, they
have got a jury decision in the United Sta-
tes District Court, sitting in Pittsburg,
wherein a verdict has been obtained against
the county of Washington, establishing
the liability of that county for certain bonds

iissued in payment of a subscription to the
Hempfield Railroad, Judge Gates. in his
charge to the jury, said the law authori-
zing municipal subscriptions was constitu-
tional; it had so been declared by the Su-
preme Court ofPennsylvania, and he must
take their decision as law. In accordance
with his instructions the jury found a ver.
diet for plaintiff• The repudiators thus
have a jury decision, but it does not help
their case.

ANOTHER MUROMER CONVIETED,—Da.
rid S. Evans, tried at Pittsburgh for the
murder of his wife, was on Saturday found
"guilty of murder in the first degree."

THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.
A LYNCHING IN KENTUCKY.

Two Men Elting—one Suicide.

Some eighteen months since a wealthy
farmer of Kentucky, living near Camp
bellsville, was murdered and robbed ofbe-
tween $5,000 and $6,000 by parties who
entered his house at midnight, and accoin-

/dished die double deed while he was sound
lyalee7jpg in his bed. Mr. Simpson was
wealthy and highly respectable, and of
coutse the cowardly murder caused a great
excitement in his community. Soon after
the guilty culprits were discov red and

arrated, and an attempt .was made by the
populace to hang them, which was frus.
traced. Afterward they were token from
the jail at Russellville to that at Greens•
burg. Now the second awful tragedy

: opens on the 10th (Wednesday last,) as
Ireported to The Louisville Journal of the
!Nth.

This morning, according to a previous
understanding, men from this and the ad
joining counties commenced gathering at

this place, and at an early hour took up
their march to Greensburg, meeting with
accessions at different points along the
road until the crowd numbered two or
three hundred men, including a cousidera-
Ws number of spectators. The mob
proceeded to the jail, which is built of stone

and very strong, and found the doors'
locked and the jailorgone. A number of
men immediately seized a large portion of
heavy timber, and, with several tremen-
dous blows, bursted the door from its hin-
gee. An innerdoor was speedily broken
withcrow-bars sledge-hammers, and a por-
tion of the mob stood in the debtor's room
fronting the cells in which the miserable
men were confined. The locks of the
cell doors were broken and the doors pri.
ed open, when a roost horrid and sicken-
ing and revolting sight met the gaze of
those present.

Oneof the men, Elias Scaggs, a man
weighing two hundred pounds, was found
weltertng in a large pool of blood spirting I
from a ghactly and self-inflicted wound in
the neck, having with a razor cut his
throat from ear to ear. Hia body, con-
vulsod in death, was dragged into the
debtor's room, and from thence down a

' flight of steps on to the street paving.—
The remaining three men, viz Bill Saul
Thompson, Sloan Despono and George
Hunter, were.then brought from the jail,
bound and mounted behind men on horse-
back, when the crowd, in double file,
amid throngs of spectators, took up their
return march to urthis plwnaceAna distance ofuingitwo to
miserable men displayed considerable.
firmness, asserting their innocence in the
most positive terms. Thompson wept
and prayed audibly a good part of the
way, calling on all to witness his inno-
cence. The crowd having arrived at the
place, determined to lynch Beko also, a
negro, belonging to the murdered man,
who had been implicated by Scruggs as the
real murderer.

At this juncture, amid the yellings and
howlings of the crowed, the expostulations
of the Sheriffand our excellent jailor, and
"amid confussion worse ~confounded,"
Robert Colvin, esq., a prominent and in-
fluential citizen, having succeeded in
gaining an elevated posaion awl in catch-
ing the ear of the crowd, addressed it in
a abort speech, which, for point, appro-
priateness and goad sense, I have hardly I
ever heard excelled; and it was as effectu-
al as it was sensible, for atter en unsuccess-
ful effort of one or two inexzwrienced orn.
tors, the mob left the negro in jailant , con-
ducted the three men a short distance to
an elm tree, and began making prepara-
tions to hang them. At 'Phompcon's re-
quest a prayer was offered to their behalf,
he praying and weeping aloud during the
time. Ho was then mounted on a horse,
and after again asserting his innocence for
the last time, a rope was put about his
neck, the end thrown over a limb, the
horse driven from under, and Thompson
was launched intoeternity. He seemed to
die easy—oneor two spasmodic jerkings
of the limbs, a shudder, and all was
over.

Despano soon shared a similar fate, dy-
ing much harder. At this stage Hunter
gave evidence of making a clean breast.
after some delay and a goon deal of reluc-
tance he did, conleaeing to the guilt of
Scaggs, Thompson Hunter, and implica-
ting five others as being concerned in the
murder. Teir names are as follows :
Henry Scragge, Jerry Scraggs,Lloyd Mc-
Daniel, John Underwooa, anda son-in-law
of Sympson, the latter is under arrest,
but in, I belive, generally considered in-
nocent, The Sheriff with a posses, is out

to-night to arrest the others. Beko was
also implicated by Hunter, and brought
forth, and the two confronted. Nothing
of importance was elicited, and they were
both taken to jail—both of them making a
narrow escape .

lINIrThe Basii.OF(T'exas) Advertiser
tells a strange story of a child about two
years old, straying in the woods, and found
on the third day ten miles from home ;it
had crossed two creek bottom thickets,
filled with thorns, briars and bushes.—
When found it was perfectly wild and
even outran its mother when she tried to
catch it, and struggled against its captors,
When taken home it again started for the
woods.

Democratic Nomination for Congress in
Berks County.

READING, Nov. 30th.—The Democratic
County Convention met here to.cay to nom
mate a candidate for the seat In Congress
made vacant by the resignation of Hon. J.
Glancy Jones. There was considerable
excitement in town in regard to the re-
sult.

The Court [louse clique carried the day
their candidate, Joel 13. Wanner, having ,
been nominated. The vote stood for Wan-
ner 76; for Cap.ain S. E. Ancona 65.

The resolutions of the former Conven-
tion were reaffirmed. A resolution to fa-
vor ofthe admission of Kamias with a new.
Constitution, was voted down.

The election takes place on Tuesday,
Nov. 80th. Gan. Wm. 11. Keim isa volun
leer candidate, and will receive the votes

of the Independent Democrots, the 'rerill
men and the opposition generally.

Excitement at Mobile—Detention of the
Nicaraguan Emiaranta—Violeuoe Ap-
prehended.
Moan,z, November 20—Great excite-

ment cxisred here yesterday, in conse•
quence of the detention of the Nicaraguan
"Emigrants." About four hundred of
them surrounded the office of Julius Hes-
se, the Agent, demanding immediate trans

portation or the return of their passage
money.

Mr. Smith, Deputy Collector of the port
interposed and stated that instructions from
Washington were confidently expeetet. on
Saturday.. The croud then dispersed on
the assurance of something definite being
determined upon by .ivening.

AUGUSTA, GA., Nov. 20.—Private des-
! patches received here from Mobile state
that the "emigrants" demand from the
agent prompt compliance with the agree.
ment made for the tickets issued, or vio-
lence maybe apprehended.

A King for Cuba,
A friend, almostdirect from the court of

Madrid, and whose fine attainments nod
high social position enables him to ap-
proach the rgliest personages of the Span.
ish Hurt, has furnished us with some curi-
uus cabinet whisperings ofn new •holy al-
liance."

Fiance has taken up Cuban indeponce.
end, with England, is proposing to erect
Cuba and Porto Rico into a semi indepund
not monarchy, on paying a iirenta" to

Spain equivalent to the revenue now recei-
ved from the ever faithful isle, This "ron
ta" is to represent the interest on a nation-
s/ debt, to be assumed by the new mon-
archy, in consideration of her independence

France and England as a bond for the non•
annexvion of Cuba to the United Stu

France likes the monarchy idea, but not
the monarch selected by England. Queen
Christina and perfirle Albion want Mon-
pensier, the husband of Christina's second
daughter. That ambitious woman has
been plotting for years to plant the Duches
of Monpensier on en American throne-
Mexico failed her, and now she is bidding
for cub', but “Nepolcon the Arbiter"—nr-
bitOrhe is of Spain and Englund- .--opposes
her plans. He hos himself suggested to
leading Cubans—or his agents have done
it fat him—that he is disposed to "mediate
with Spain for the independence of Cuba
undera prince ofher ow o;' , but not with
a prince of the rival royalty ofFrance. A
prince of his own blood, which, no he once
remarked, is "American by his grandmoth
er Josephine," might wed the little prin-
cess royal of Spain undera general Euro-
pean gua rrantee, and extinguish foriiiver
the Yankee dream ofannexation.

Some plan is in operation for .establish-
ing Cuba beyond the reach of the Yankees
and has been dimly hinted at, both by the
vpanish and French court journals, many
times during the last few months, and we
know that our Cabinetcannot be ignorant
of the fact. The American Isthmus is to
be Europeanized out of the reach oflair and
peaceful settlement by our people, and it
will the business of our Cabinet and the
pro English party in Congress to arrest
armed expeditions to Central America. On
the rime excuses they have crushed out
everyattempt to aid the Cuban emancipa-
tion until the Isthmus shall be an safely
beyond pale of Americanization as Cuba
is today, The people are scarcely aware
of the foot yet, but Cuba is already lost
and the Isthmus' not far from a like
fate.

CONNECTICUT PRODUCE.—The Hartford
Courantsays that, within a month past, one
man C 'N, Brown, produce commission
merchant has shipped from Hartford to

Philadelphia 1700 barrels of cider, 5000
barrels of apples, 500 barrels of quinces,
1000bushels of potatoes, and a great quan-
tity of beans. There are a number of
other shippers of produce, who do a large
business, besides Mr. Brown. All his
produce wee collected up and down the
river, and just about Hartford, and only
represents a very small district in the
State.

FACTORY STOP;;;.—The linen mill on
Fall River has stopped again, throwing
some three hundred hands out of employ.
ment. Machinery is to be put into it for
the manufacture of cotton, and about Jan-
uary Ist the mill will be put into operation
again of t.oth linen and cotton, when
about three hundred hands in addition to
those previously omplo3 cal will be requi-
red.

Suicides in November.
The popular notion that more suicides

are committed in the month ofNovember,
than at any other period of the year is

founded on erroneous data. Taking the
average number of suicides i n each month
from the years 1817 to 1826, it was as fol-
lows :

January,
February,
March,
April,
May,.
June,
July.
August,
September,
October,
November,
D.cember,

Total 8133
It has been clearly established that in

all the European capitals, whereanything
like correct data can be obtained, the max- i
imnm of suicides is in the months of June
and July, and the minimum in October
and November. Itappears from this, that
the disposition has most to do with high
temperature ; fot it has been proved that
when the thermometer of Fahrenheit ran-
ges from 80 to 00 degrees, suicide be-
comes Moreprevalent.—Winslow.

THE DEATII OF A Kansas PRO SLAVERY
MAN .--TllB Lawrence correspondent of
the Cincinnati Gazette speakes of the

death of a prominent pro-slavery man in
the following terms

"The notorious border ruffian, Rev.
Martin White, the murderer of Fredrick
Brown, in the summer of 1866, was found
dead rrear his residence, in Western Mis-1
souri, a few weeks since. He was killed
Ly some person or persons unknown.--•-
The avenge of poor Brown has been on
his track for some time, waiting for a fa-
vorable opportunity to punish him In a
a summary manner, and at last succeed.
White was a member of the territorial le-
gislature in 1857 and during the session
made a speech, in which he pub:icly boas-
ted and "thanked God as a minister, that
lie killed the Abolitionist Brown." Ile
was from Illinois formerly; emigrated to

Kansas and joined the pro slavery party.

In 1856 Douglas sent for him to go and
stump Illinois for Mr. Buchanan, which
lie did."

DEATH FROM FRIOILT.—The wile Of
Thomas Roper, of flartford, was frighten-
ed to death in wednesday night, by the
fire which was near her dwelling. When,
the fire broke out she was standing in the
sink-room, and the sudden flash of the
flames upon the window of her house
fr:glitened her so that she fell dead on the
floor.

TRUE BILL—On Saturday, in PhiWel-
"phia, a true bill was found against An-
drew T. Green, •)f Ilighspire charged with
making and passing counterfeit quarters
of a dollar on Mr. Quiggle, Samuel Shaf-
fer, Mr. Fisher, and with making and
passing counterfeit gold dollars on Archi-
bald %Witting.

Ca- Democratic reports says that there
will not be a majority in the next legisla-
ture of Illinois in fitvor of Douglas for
U. S. Senator. On the other hand, the
Douglas men say that the Administration
intetends to corrupt some of those who
have been elected as friends of Douglas--
Corruption is a two-eged sword, which
sometimes cuts two ways; but L Fo-
cos have no right to complain when their
own weapons are turned against them.

fkirMr. S. S. Jones, late president of
the lowa Central Air Linn Railroad, in a
letter to the Directors, resigning his office
states that the coat to his company of get-
ting the lowa load grant through Congress
during:the session of 1854, was seven hun-
dred thousand dollars! The original "po
cuniary compliments". were bestowed in
the shape of lands, of which the Air Line

ompany got something near nine hun-
dred thousand acres; but subsequen4 the
lands were exchanged for the stock of the
company to the amount stated.
The Governorship of Kansas Accep

fed by Ex-Governor Medary.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—Ex-Governor

Medary has signified his willingness to nc
cept the Governorship of Kansas, which
was tendered him a week ago,

rilrA little rising two hundred au'
thirty years ago, twenty-four dollars par-
chasA the entire city and county of New
York.

Lawye~e
Tom strikes Dick over the shoulders

with a rattan as big as your little finger.
Als Aver, in his indictment, would tell
you the story as follows:

"And that whereas the said Thomas,atthe said place, on the year and day afore-
said, in and upon the body of the said Ri-
chard, against the people of the State ofPeruipylvania, and their dignity, did make
a most violenl assault, and inflicted a greatmany and divers blows, kicks, cuffs. humps
thumps, contusions, gashes, hurts, wounds,
damages and injuries, in and upon thehead, neck, breast, stomach, hips, knees,shins and heels of said Richard, with di-vers sticks, canes, poles, clubs, logo ofwood, stones, daggers, dirks, wilds, pis-
tols, cutlasses, bludgeons, blunderbusses,and boarding pikes, then and there held in
the hands, flats, claws, and clutahes of
him. the said Thomas,"

aoLLnoroas I=2l NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that iminedialely

for the second Monday in January next pro.ceedings will be commenced for the collection
of all balances, then remaining due from col.lectors wbose Duplicates bear date in A D1857 and previous to that time. By order ofthe Commissioners.

HENRY W. MILLER. ark,Nov. 24,'58.•.21,

Seto
Great Debts.—The debt of •Russia is

said to amount to $352,800,000 ; that of

France is .1,248,000,000, and that of
England $3,295,000,000. Rather large
sums, but the resources of all the three na-
tions are immense, and their credit is excel-
lent.

TimeFixed.—The Governor has issued
his writ to the Sheriff of Berke county,
fixing Tuesday the 30th of November, as

the day for holding the special election for

Congressman, is fill the vacancy occasioned
by the resignation of the lion. J, Glancy

Jones.
Return of Rotator Sumner..—The

Washington National Era says that Mr.
Sumner will return to the United States
the latter part of this month, and resume
his post in the Senate at the opening of
the session of Coegregs.

Destitution in Davenport.—lt is re-
ported that fifty to one hundred laboring
men loft Davenport, lowa, leaving their

families, while they seek employment in

the South Many of their families are

left with but little means of support. The
parting is said to have been a sorrowful
sight—wives and children crying on thu
short:, and husbands and fathers on the
boats.

Raskin Declared Eke:ed.—ln the ninth
Congressional District of New York, the

election of John 13. Haskins has been offi-
cially &elated. llis majority over Koin-
ble is 12. • In politics, Mr. Deakin may
be eland with John Hickman, of th.s

Suite. being much more friendly to the Re-
publicans than to the Democratic organi-
zation. Ile ought to be, for it was mainly

by their votes that he was elected over the
Democratic nominee.

Wild people.—ln Lancaster, Pu , n
thing like a man, but hairy as n bear, has
been seenfrequonily by the people. It is
very wild and strong. Itwas once seen in
n corn pen, sucking the cows, and when
discovered it stared as if about o fight,
then turned and fled, bounding like a deer.
It walks upright and is supposed to be n
wild man.

eirThe Legislature (complete) stands
-Senate, Republicans 16, Democrats 11.

House, Republicans 52, Democrats, 4t,
Independent 1. Thu scat of one Repub
lican is contested. Potter (Repub.), (or

Congress in the let (Milwaukee) I)i.,trict,
No Ttrpublivan ever

before had such a majority in that District.
Putter bad but 297 in '56.

liar between Mexico and Spain.—
Three Spanish vessels having appeared oft
Vern Cruz on the Slat ult., Posident Jua-
rez immediately issued a proclamation an•
nouncing that Spain war about to make
war on Mexico, at the instance of the Cap-
tain General of Cuba, and ' ,spurious sons
of Mexico." lie therefore calls upon all
Mexicans to unite and prepare to resin!
the common enemy.

Monument to the tote Ja!ge C•ntrta'.
,—A committee of gentlemen, friends of
the lute Judge Conrad, are making ar-
rangements to have n monument erected
over his grave, in Laurel Hill Cemetery.
It is to be done by voluntary contributions,
and iv estimated to cost $15,000. The
gentlemen having the ;natter in charge
seem to be snrquine of accompliiihing the
undertaking.

The Kans.'s Gold rraines.—The Cincin-
nati paxette has letters from Kan as of
November 4th, which speak of the arrival
there of three miners having $6,000 or
$7,000 in gold. The three men were cm-
ployed about three months in obtaining this
dust. The gold excitement, it is stated,
increases, and the opening of spring will
present an emigration westward, to the
now El Dorado, never yet equaled in the
history of gold discovery--even surpas-
sing that to California.

.d Border War in lowa.--Latest relia-
ble advices portend a renewal of Indian
hostilities on the western frontier of lowa.
Messengers have arrived in Keokuk from
Spirit Lake, the scene of last year's dep•
redutions and murders, representing that
the Indians are collecting thereabouts in
great force. Their tone Iknd,bearing are
bold, insolent, and threatening, and they
have already committed numerous depre-
dations upou the property of the white set-
tlers in the vicinity of Spirit Lake.

The Tariff—lt is said that but a slight
if any modification or revision of the tar-
iff, will be recommended. Ifthe business
of the country is to revive, than will the
revenue from imports under the present
tariff soon fill our own exhausted treasury.
Should a change in the tariff be made, it
would go into practical operatic:i about
the time that there would be a revival in
the commerce of the country, end the
friends of the protective policy would
claim the credit of filling the public, cof-
fer., 'this (act is seen and appreciated
by the Administration, and hence it is in-
ferred we shall have no radical changes
proposed irk the prosent Democratic ta-
riff.

_.~.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Fevers, like every other form of disease

to which the human system is liable, is
caused by impure humors. This being
caused by the more rapid antion of the
blood struggling with nature, in endeavor-
ing to cost out al the body the corrupt
matter which is deadly opposed to health.
hence the good and bed humors are at

war with each other, and thus commotion
which follows causes fever and heat. The
symptoms of fever urn various causing
heaviness, langniel, difficult breathing,
eyes dull and heavy, anxiety, sighing and
yawning, alternate fits of heat and cold.—
After which the patient complains of pains
in the head and back. great thirst, nausea,

and sickness, a fulness about the stomach,
and sometimes vomiting bilious matter.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pillsare scknowl-
ed to be a strengthening and delightful
medicine for all kinds of fevers,

IterWood's Einir Restorative is now
"ttll the talk,'' in fact it is on all sides con-
ceded that it willmake the hair grow; re-
move dandruff , make the hair soft and
glossy; preserve the natural color of the
hair to old age ; keep it from coming out.
and is the hest toilet article now in use for
the hair. For sale at the drug stores.

gtalf you have any sore or painful
disease, purchabe a bottle of Du Mill's
Galvanic Oil. will give you relief in
a few minutes Two bottles will cure the
worst case of Piles, and three bottles will
cure five cases out of seven ofrheum,

cos- Man y casescanbe produced where
patients have found relief by using Du-
Vall's Galvanic Oil, after man) other re•
noodles have failed. it will cure all sole

and painful diseases without mistake—it
has done it and always will

0-7',AII persons who are suffering with
Gout can Le cured by Du Valle Galvan c
Oil, without fail. Corns car, be cured by
three applications, in every case where
pain exists.

giarrieb.
On Thursday the 1Sth inst, by the Rov. Mr.

Barnetz, Mr. John Swivel nod Miss .Fanity
Nimes, both of Huntingdon.

The above note was accompanied with a de-
licious calm. May the happy pair live to a

ripe old age in the enjoyment of every earthly
blessing—matrimonial or otherwise.

On Thursday the I lib lost, in McConnelfo
burg. by. Rev S. M. Gardner, Mr. Amos Grif-
fith to Miss Mnry Ann Glum, both of Tod tp.

On Tuesday the 16th lost, by the Rev. G.
W. Rouse, Mr. Isaac Y. Keith to Miss Milrglt•

ret Griffith,both of Tod township.

icb.
Died on the 17ttli inst 01' Consanttsion,

Luemint .I:um wirt, a Peter ;;oulh-rs
and daughter of Ferdinand and Mullet Cor-
bin, aged sixeutt en )carti seven meat', and
twenty six days.

Oh she's goneand now in heaven,
She sings his praise, who died for her;
And to her baud a harp is given,
And she's n heavenly worshiper.
0 let us think of all she. said,
And all thekind advice she gave:
And let no do it now she's dead
And sleeping in her lowly grave..
And let us choose the patit.shin chose:
And her we anon again ray see,
Beyond this world of sin and woes
With Jesus in eternity.

LAND FOR SALE.
THE subscriber will direr at public gale, methe premises,

On Saturday 11th ofDecember, '5B,
a valuable tract of Lund, situate is Spring'
field township, Huntingdon county, adjoining.lands of Daniel Richard and John Rough, be.in port of the Three Spring firms , contain •ing 50, 75, or 100 acres as may sat the Intr•chases. The land is part limestone, sad partslate, about 40 acres ore cleared and all fresh.The balance in good timber. Theme are on the-land a good spring of water, a part of the hi nd.is good bottom land.

There are no building on the premises but,the subscriber will sell with the land 8000 feetof lumber, inch measure; he has 3000 feet drylumber on hand, and thebalance will be cowed
to order at ft mill convenient thereto ;also 8000
shingles, and would furnish a house not far offone year to live in. The subscriber will givegood title, and •on account of getting hisland more improved he would sell this t•uct of
land at a low rate, and small payments with.
out interest. Sale to commence at RI o'clock.A. M. DAVID STONER.ThreeSprings, Nov. 24, '58.-3t.

THE PHILADELPHIA
EVENING BULLETIN,

Independent Daily Newspaper.
Devoted especially to the interests of Penn.sylvania ; containing Important Telegraphicnews, sixteen hours in advance of the morning

papers ; original foreign and domestic corres-pondence, editorials ou all subjects, and full re-
ports of all the news of tho day. The com-
mercial and financial departments are full, and
are carefully attended to. As an Advertising
Medium there is no better paper in the State,
the circulation being next to the largest in the
city, and among the most intelligentand influ-
ential of the population.

Terms.--Six dollars per near in advance.
CUMMINGS & PEACOOK, Proprietors

No 'l2 South Third at. Phila.
THE PHILADELPHIA

SATURDAY BULLETIN.
Handsome, well filled, family weekly news•

paper, is published at the following unprece•.
dentedly low rates:

1 copy one year $1 00
0 copies " 6 00
13 " 10 00
21 " 15 00
30 II :: 20 00
100 " 50 00

Further inducements! The largest club
(over 1000) will be sent for three years.

The next largest club, (over 100) will be
sent for two yours. Address
CUNNINGS k PEACOCK, Proprietors,Bulletin Building, No 112 South Third el.


